
BOXING SPORTS OF ALL SORTS-BASEB-ALL

Peace with the Federal league hav-

ing been declared, American league
magnates now have time to attend
to matters within- - their own ranks.
To this end there will be a meeting
of magnates in Cleveland Wednes-
day, at which time the future of the
Indians will be finally considered.

That Charlie Somers will remain
in control of the club is a bare pos-

sibility. There is still some grati-
tude in baseball, and the American
league owners would like to arrange
it so that the man who dug into his
pocket in the days of war with the
National can recoup his losses.

Cleveland bankers, however, han-

dling the affairs of Somers, are not
disposed to gamble on the possibility
that the team may make money in
1916. They must be shown where
there will be a certain gain before
they will consent to handling the
club's affairs temporarily.

Should plans for the continuance
of Somers in baseball fail, some man
formerly prominent in the Federal
league wil lundoubtedly get the club.
Ed Gwinner and Harry Sinclair are
both mentioned.

Sinclair is too good an angel for
baseball to lose. He spent Ms money
rfreely in backing the Federals and
would be a mighty addition to either
of the two majors. He could put the
(Indians on their feet, if money is the
lonly consideration.

It will take at least two years to
lehabilitate the Indians in the graces
tof the Forest City fans. They be-

came peeved two years ago at the
lowly showing of the cmb and were
further incensed last season when it
became necessary to sell several
stars in order to recoup in part the
losses of the club.

Cleveland has good amateur ball
and is doing what several other cities
have done and are threatening to do

desert the majors until the mag-
nates show some consideration for
their patrona
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Charley Weeghman is yet a mag-
nate without a ball club. His Whales
have died with their league and the
transfer of the Cubs has not yet been
made to him. Ban Johnson says he
is surprised at this, but Weeghman
is resting easily and says he has a
satisfactory agreement with Charlie
Taft

Weeghman has many players on his
list, both from Whale and Cub ranks,
which he will want to dispose of, but
nothing can be done along this line
until he gains absolute possession of
the West Side aggregation.

All wrinkles must be ironed out by
the first of the year, so the various
clubs will have time to adjust their
affairs and rearrange their line-up- s.

Frank Baker is to be a Belgian
orphan. Peace has left Frank with-
out a jumping threat and he must
play for what the magnates want to
pay him or stay out of the game. It
is believed he will sign within the
next few days, but it is not likely he
will play for Connie Mack again.

Press agents for the Willard-Fulto- n

fight in New Orleans are making
strenuous efforts to holster up inter-
est in the battle and it must need all
the publicity it can get

The latest stunt, a rumor to the
effect that Willard would not fight
Fulton, but would take on Frank
Moran, petered out In a single day.
This report was from "New Orleans
and was supposed to come direct
from the promoters, who did not be-

lieve Fulton was a good drawing
card.

But Fulton's manager and Wil-lar-

manager deny positively that
there is any intention to change the
bill, and probably the New Orleans
promoters were much surprised when
they read the stories in the papers.
It is doubtful if they ever gave vent
to such a yarn.

John Moore, sensational three-cushi-

billiard player, contestant in
the Interstate league, shattered his
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